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This Exploited Land of Iron Annual Update
1.

Purpose of the Report

1.1

To provide Members with an annual update on progress with the ‘This Exploited Land
of Iron’ Landscape Partnership Scheme.

1.2

To seek Members’ approval to amend the Land of Iron Community Grants criteria for
match funding value and physical work outside the National Park.

2.

Programme Update

2.1

This Exploited Land of Iron officially launched its delivery phase on 18 March 2017.
The programme will run until 31 March 2021 and currently has a total value of
£3,952,161.

2.2

The programme is managed by a dedicated staff team of seven people and overseen
by a Steering Group and Partnership comprising of Authority Members and a wide
range of other stakeholders and interest groups.

2.3

The programme has three core themes – history, environment and people. Progress
against each theme is given below:
History

2.4

A range of monuments and heritage sites will be recorded and conserved. Align
Property Partners (APP) has been commissioned to provide building conservation
consultancy services. APP has carried out laser surveys of the sites and is currently
preparing detailed conservation proposals for procurement to appropriate contractors.
This process has also involved public consultation and engagement events at Kildale,
Grosmont and Rosedale Abbey.

2.5

The programme of building conservation work is as follows:
2018 – Esk Valley Mine, Warren Moor Mine, Rail Trail Bridges, Combs Wood, Sheriff’s
Pit
2019 – Rosedale East Kilns, Rosedale Bank Top Kilns, Grosmont Ironworks

2.6

To complement this consultant and contractor activity, programme staff and volunteers
have been carrying out survey and conservation work to various sites, which has
included training in techniques such as hot lime mortars and photogrammetry. Early
results from the photogrammetry work can be seen on the programme’s Sketchfab
page at https://sketchfab.com/landofiron.
Environment

2.7

The natural environment that surrounds the industrial heritage of the Land of Iron is an
equally important part of the story. A range of connectivity and land management
projects are underway to help nurture this environment, improve wildlife connections
and show how the landscape has changed over time.

2.8

Land management agreements are in place for 45 sites totalling 2,400 ha across the
Land of Iron. A wide range of habitat types are involved, including PAWS (Plantation
on Ancient Woodland Sites), riparian, hedgerows, meadows, orchards and ponds.

2.9

Design work for several easements to key barriers for fish migration have been drawn
up. A rock ramp at Glaisdale Ford is due to be installed in summer 2018, with
additional sites in development for 2019-20.

2.10

Mine water discharge remediation ponds installed at Sil Howe and Clitherbeck as part
of the programme’s development phase in 2016 have proved very successful in
reducing iron ochre pollution in local watercourses. Further ponds are planned at
Rosedale Bank Top Incline for 2018, and additional sites in 2019-20.

2.11

A feasibility study is underway on water voles, looking at their distribution across the
Land of Iron area over recent years, and the potential for a landscape-scale mink
control and water vole reintroduction programme.

2.12

A detailed eco-hydrological survey has been undertaken for Fen Bog. The results will
help inform future management and improvement works for this important wildlife site
and provide excellent opportunities for partnership working with Yorkshire Wildlife
Trust, North Yorkshire Moors Railway and other partners.
People

2.13

An exciting package of interpretation and engagement will tell the Land of Iron story,
enriching the experience of residents and existing visitors, and bringing new visitors to
the Park. Interpretation consultants Leach Colour has been commissioned to develop
and deliver much of this work. A branding and style guide has been produced (see
Appendix 1) and a series of interventions proposed. Construction of this interpretation,
including renewal of the Moors Centre exhibition space, will take place in winter
2018/19 in time for a spring 2019 launch.

2.14

A ‘Moors and Valleys’ Young Archaeologists’ Club (YAC) has been established to
engage 8-16 year olds with their local heritage. Aimed particularly at the North York
Moors and Teesside, this initiative is proving extremely popular. Supported by both
programme and Education staff, the development of volunteers over the next 3 years
will help ensure the YAC is sustainable and can continue long after the Land of Iron
programme finishes.

2.15

The programme is supporting the Authority’s apprentice teams with funding for
additional training and activities related to the Land of Iron, such as lime mortar
training, building conservation and heritage recording. This expands the apprentices’
skills and portfolios and provides additional resources to implement conservation
works.

2.16

A variety of other training opportunities are being provided and partnerships made with
local educational institutions. The University of York has provided summer interns and
Teesside University is currently supporting a graduate intern programme for computer
games designers to build virtual 3D models of the heritage sites, as they were when
operational, that can be used in the programme interpretation.

2.17

Volunteering is a huge part of the programme, which was conceived and developed in
partnership with the local community, and will continue to be run in this way. To date
over 900 volunteer days have been contributed to the programme since it launched.

3.

Land of Iron Community Grants

3.1

A community grants scheme is part of the Land of Iron programme, and this has been
particularly successful. A diverse range of projects and groups has so far been offered
funding:
-

Beyond Boundaries – Creation of heritage hub at Commondale
Cleveland Fibre Arts – Community textiles project using iron to dye fabrics
Esk Valley Heritage – Volunteer led building conservation to local structures
Rosedale Pond Committee – Water-flow improvement works to village pond
North York Moors Caving Club – Feasibility study of access to Rosedale Mines
North Yorkshire Moors Association – Contribution to History Tree book
Moorsbus – Support for public transport to the Land of Iron
Battersby Community Association – Contribution to local play area
Scarborough Archaeological and Historical Society – Geophysics equipment

3.2

What has worked particularly well with the Land of Iron Community Grants scheme is
the Grants Assessment Panel, which is made up of Steering Group and Partnership
members. This local ownership and involvement encourages good discussion and
decision making.

3.3

The previous report to the National Park Authority of 20 March 2017 gained approval
for a grant criteria similar to that of the Authority’s existing Community Grants. During
its first year of operation, two issues have arisen that could be improved by
amendments to this grant criteria.

3.4

The first issue is the value of volunteer time within projects. The Authority currently
values this time at £7.50/hour. The Heritage Lottery Fund (HLF) values this time
differently, based on a day-rate of £50/day unskilled, £150/day skilled and £350/day
professional. Some grant applicants have secured skilled and professional volunteer
help towards their projects but under the current criteria this is under-valued. It is
proposed that the Land of Iron Community Grants Criteria is amended to match the
HLF rates.

3.5

The second issue is physical work outside the National Park boundary, for example an
information signboard at a gateway point to the Park such as a railway station. The
current criteria states “Physical improvements to land, structures or buildings must be
within the National Park.” It is recommended to change this criteria to “Physical
improvements to land, structures or buildings must be within the National Park if they
relate to the Authority’s first purpose, and if to the second purpose and are outside the
Park must have the support of the relevant local authority.”

4.

Financial and Staffing Implications

4.1

Currently, around £1.9 million of the total programme budget of £3.9 million has been
committed or spent. The financial profile of the programme was pushed back in 2017 to
allow for further development work but spending is now matching profile.

4.2

There are no significant financial or staffing implications from this report other than the
recommendation will result in a slight increase in the value of volunteer time
contributed to the programme.

5.

Contribution to National Park Management Plan

5.1

The programme embodies the Management Plan’s vision for the National Park and
will help achieve many of its aims and policies. Policies receiving the most direct
impact are:
Environment – E1-2, E5, E7-9, E11-14, E16, E18. E24-27, E35-37, E40, E43
Understanding and Enjoyment – U1-U16
Business and Land Management – B1-2, B4, B7, B21, B23
Communities – C1-5, C12-13

6.

Legal Implications

6.1

There are no legal implications from this report. Contracts between the Authority and
Community Grants recipients will be entered into for each grant funded project. These
contracts will be based on the existing Community Grants contracts, will be
proportionate to the size of each grant being made, and will satisfy the Authority’s
standing orders and financial regulations as well as the conditions of grant set out by
the HLF.

7.

Recommendation

7.1

That Members approve amendments to the Land of Iron Community Grants criteria as
follows:
a)
b)

Raising the match funding value for volunteers from £7.50/hour to day-rates of
£50/day unskilled, £150/day skilled and £350/day professional.
Physical improvements to land, structures or buildings must be within the
National Park if they relate to the Authority’s first purpose, and if to the second
purpose and are outside the Park must have the support of the relevant local
authority.

Contact Officer
Tom Mutton, Land of Iron Programme Manager
Tel: No 01439 772700
Email: t.mutton@northyorkmoors.org.uk
Background papers to this Report
1.

This Exploited Land of Iron
Report to the National Park Authority, 20 March 2017

2.

This Exploited Land (TEL) Grant Criteria
Report to the National Park Authority, 21 March 2016

3.

This Exploited Land
Report to the National Park Authority, 21 September 2015
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GRAPHIC DESIGN STYLE GUIDE: TYPOGRAPHY/COLOUR PALETTE
TYPOGRAPHY

COLOUR PALETTE

For the typographic styling we wanted a font that reference
the branding and signage of crates, carts and packaging of the
Victorian industrial era. For the sub-title and body copy we chose
a font that would compliment Bernier but with a cleaner line for
increased readibility with smaller copy.

We have reduced the colour palette down to three primary colours:
rust, ironstone and sky grey. We felt these colours had a logical connection
to the process of iron mining and the landscape. We also have a secondary
palette that we can dip into for broader graphics needs like info graphic and
map designs.
Primary palette

Headline title font:
Bernier Distorted and
Bernier Regular

Sub-title font:
Oswald Bold

Body copy font:
Oswald Light

bernier
Oswald
Bold
Oswald Light

RUST

IRONSTONE

Pantone 173 C

Pantone 426 C

SKY GREY

Colour palette inspired by the
landscape of the North York Moors
and rusted metals.

WHITE

Pantone White C

Pantone Cool Grey 8 C

Secondary palette

IRON

Pantone Warm Grey 10 C

EARTH

Pantone 7761 C

SUNSHINE

Pantone 1235 C

GRASS

Pantone 377 C

WATER

Pantone 549 C

